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Description
To provide information that is useful to those who are

interested in making nursing a more important part of the policy
arena and to describe the ways in which nurses are and are not
effective in the development of health policy today. Semi-
structured interviews about a nurse's career path, how to
improve resources for nurses, and the strengths and weaknesses
of information currently available for policy work. For nurture
members, strategy association implied representing patients in
fields where those need of care have restricted voice. After the
results of the assessment, diagnosis, and planning revealed that
a shift in the allocation of resources was required, participation
took place. In their roles as policymakers, nurses made a name
for themselves thanks to their firm belief in the power and
significance of self-care. Nurse’s experiences and the factors that
influence health and illness prompted policymakers to respond.
Nurses rarely shied away from the world of policymaking once
they had become involved. However, they did not report a
significant policy-making application of nursing research or
information. It is recommended that systems for connecting
nurse policymakers and nurse scholars be further investigated
and tested.

Policy in Nursing
The point of this original copy is to encourage medical

attendants to participate in approach that advances variety,
value, consideration, and having a place with advance wellbeing
value. Background: It acknowledges the impact of structural
racism and the need for a more just, equitable, and equitable
society by utilizing the Future of Nursing Report. Discussion: It
also acknowledges that nurses must use their influence and
political will to change and strengthen policies in order for all
nurses to be able to practice to the full extent of their license
and education. Conclusion: To demonstrate how policy is put
into practice, a case study of how one underserved community
responded to COVID is included. Upstream, midstream, and
downstream determinants can be addressed holistically with
inclusive insights and a commitment to health equity by nurses.
A commitment to addressing systemic, structural racism and
discrimination in health care is the first step on the path to
health equity and social justice. The social determinants of
health help to identify underserved and vulnerable groups that

are most at risk for health problems because of their
environment, education, food insecurity, and income. The
strategy pathway to accomplish wellbeing value is attainable
with the figuring out that arrangement in all areas that influence
wellbeing and through numerous pathways.

A commitment "to do something" must be included in a
nursing policy path that promotes diversity and health equity. It
should use nursing science, examination, training, and practice
to advance civil rights inside wellbeing and medical services and
to maintain medical care as a basic liberty. The purpose of this
manuscript is to inspire nurses to participate in health equity
policy that promotes diversity, equity, inclusion, and belonging.
It utilizes the fate of nursing report to recognize the effect of
primary prejudice and the requirement for a more evenhanded,
just, and fair society. They are aware that nurses need to
improve their literacy and fluency in diversity, equity, inclusion,
and belonging in order for them to use their power and political
will to change and strengthen policies, payment models, and get
rid of laws and regulations that limit their scope of practice.
Changes like these will make it easier for nurses to work on
health disparities projects that are more in line with their
education and training. Nursing has led a lot in the development
of genomics and patient care models based on precision health.
Models include: Utilization of genomics in everyday clinical
nursing practice for pharmacogenetics, hereditary cancer
screening, newborn screening, and other patient care settings in
a variety of patient care settings. Development of academic
frameworks to guide curriculums, education and training of the
nurse workforce. The evidence-based practice approach and
holistic philosophy of nursing position nurses as leaders in the
implementation of precision health into routine patient care,
which Includes: Making referrals to genetic colleagues,
interpreting common chromosomal, genetic, and genomic
laboratory tests, developing health plans for and providing
counseling and education to patients, families, and
communities, and conducting family history assessments to
detect the presence of high-risk hereditary and multifactorial
diseases.

Quality of Healthcare
When it comes to incorporating new clinical developments

and procedures into routine health care delivery processes, tools
for improving health care quality and measuring performance
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are crucial. According to the Institute for Healthcare
Improvement, these tools enable an objective evaluation of
whether a health care team, organization, or system is
implementing positive changes that are linked to value-based
financial reimbursement and improve health care delivery
processes and outcomes. A focus on health quality performance
measurement and quality improvement infrastructure policy is
essential as genomic science moves beyond government-
academic collaborations into routine health care operations,
according to the Agency for Healthcare Research Quality
(AHRQ). Experiences and the responsibility by nursing and
attendants toward wellbeing value can accommodate
comprehensive all encompassing methodologies towards
upstream, halfway, and downstream determinants. In health
care, antiracism must be addressed first. Nursing scholars have
argued that focusing on structural racism is essential to
advancing health equity because it offers practical ways to
improve the SDOH. In the context of education, health care,

housing, food, employment, incarceration, and transportation,
structural racism refers to the interconnected effects of
discriminatory laws, policies, and institutions that continue to
produce disparate outcomes based on race and ethnicity.
Structural violence is the result of these disparities working
together over time. The term "structural violence" was used to
describe social structures that put people in danger.
Understanding approaches and solutions to health disparities
focuses on health equity, where innovative policy changes for
social justice and "wicked" and "complex" problems necessitate
the full participation of interprofessionals. The elimination of
disparate outcomes in health care is referred to as "a wicked
problem," which refers to a social or cultural issue that is difficult
to resolve or appears to be impossible. A portion of the variables
that make issue mischievous incorporate inadequate or
inconsistent information, the quantity of individuals and
conclusions included a critical financial weight, and the
interconnected idea of these issues with different issues.
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